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Motivation
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? Two types of user
? Research Lifecycles
?New Issue: AuthZ/AuthN
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?Architecture
?Use cases
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My study can not be achieved without IRs.
Thanks to IRs!
An Institution
Which IRs?
This?
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Typical Research Lifecycle
Early Stage
?problem settings
?survey
????
Middle Stage
???????problems
??????? ????
????
Final Stage
???????????????
?????????????
????
An Institution
Consumer and Creator
Only a small part of the lifecycle is supported
Cooperative works are not supported
New Issue:  AuthN/AuthZ
We have to deal with unpublished materials
      such as data, comments, etc.
AuthN/AuthZ are necessary
    AuthN (Authentication)
?OpenID, Shibboleth
    AuthZ (Authorization)
?OAuth
item1 item2 itemj
user1 o.k. n.g. n.g.
user2 n.g. n.g. n.g.
useri n.g. n.g. o.k.
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AuthZ: Daunting Challenge
Need frequent maintenance
Ito Campus, Kyushu Univ.
10,000+ doors
4,000+ users
Smart Card for
e-money
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electronic key
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Summary: Requirement Analysis
Support from an ealy stage of the research lifecycle
Support cooperative works
?AuthN/AuthZ
Sustainability w.r.t AuthN/AuthZ
?New services can be easily added
?Access control lists can be easily maintained
Proposed Model
Architecture
IROCW
Search
Engine
Versioning 
System
AuthN/AuthZ
SNS
Backup
An Institution
Groups
? collaborative work with in a group
Review
? comments on papers
? share within a group
Message to SNS users
etc.
In SNS
‘Home’ of SNS
How to AuthZ
a group in SNS = a user in a backend service
? any user of SNS can create a group
• called an administrator of the group
? the administrator gets an account of the backend service
? set ID/Passwd in the top page of the group
Top page of a group
(administrator) 
Top page of a group
(user) 
Use Case: One Click Deposit
IR!
Versioning 
System!
Preparation! Preserve!One Click to IR
Use Case: More Transitions
OCW! IR!
Versioning 
System!
Preparation! Fresh Materials! Preserve Forever!
One Click (or Automatic) Transitions
Collaborative works
? share papers or comments of papers with co-workers
? discussion in the message board of a group
Throughout a lifecycle
? early stage: survey, discussion
?middle stage: sharing data, discussion
? final stage: versioning system, backup
This Model Supports
Early Stage
?problem settings
?survey
????
Middle Stage
???????problems
??????? ????
????
Final Stage
???????????????
?????????????
????
Prototype: Environment
OS: CentOS 4.5 (RHE-compatible Linux)
Middleware:
Application Description
OpenPNE SNS
Apache Web Server
PHP LW Programing Language
MySQL, Postgresql RDB
Senna Search Engine Platform
Supported Services by Prototype 
Search Engine with Access Control
Webversion
? a Web service based versioninig system
? a venture in Fukuoka is developing for service launch
Flickr
Member
Prototype: Working with Flickr
Member
URL to the tope page of Flickr
Prototype: Working with Flickr
Member
URL to the tope page of Flickr
Launch Flickr of the group
Prototype: Working with Flickr

“daisuke” is not
a member any more
Password is required!
Summary
A model for supporting research activities
? Scalable w.r.t services
• IR is included as a service
• Designed for use with existing systems, e.g., flickr
? Sustainable
• AuthN by SNS and AuthZ by groups of SNS
?Collaborative works
? The whole research lifecycle
? Seamless linkage among different services and possibly 
among institutions
➡create research cycle
Future work:
    Verify the merits and reinforce through actual use
Thank you for your kind attention!
Daisuke Ikeda (daisuke@i.kyushu-u.ac.jp)
Sozo Inoue (sozo@lib.kyushu-u.ac.jp)
Dictinct Features
Centrality of researchers
Service independent
?many services can be included
Proximity of SNS to users w.r.t AuthN/AuthZ
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Incorporating Search
QIR+CGM on SNS
Search API is provided
? other backend services can use the search
Search results can contain private comments 
search result by “repositories”
a comment by a user
